Abstract: A method to continuously measure bed and water levels along a cross-shore transect of Overall, owing to its simplicity of deployment, low cost and reasonable accuracy, the technique is 14 considered suitable for swash studies. 
Introduction

18
The swash zone is the nearshore region that defines the transition between land and sea.
(storms). The majority of research efforts focusing on the swash zone have been devoted to linking 23 time-averaged bulk characteristics of inner surf and swash hydrodynamics with morphological 24 evolution at time scales ranging from hours to days [e.g. [1] [2] [3] , with less focus on shorter time scales.
25
For instance, individual swash events at the wave-by-wave scale. However, there is consensus in 26 that understanding swash zone processes at these short scales is crucial for understanding the overall 27 morphodynamic response of the swash zone [4] .
28
At short time scales, Hughes et al. [5] and Blenkinsopp et al. [6] showed that morphological 29 changes caused by a single or short series of swash events can be greater than the total morphological 30 change integrated over an entire tidal cycle. Consequently, Puleo et al. [7] suggested that ongoing 31 effort should be made at understanding individual erosion and accretion events. To achieve this, it 32 is essential to properly quantify the shoreface evolution at different scales, starting at the time scale 
49
As an alternative to in situ sensors, remote sensing techniques can be used to directly estimate the 
Image Processing
148
The rationale of the method is to extract the instantaneous location of a surface using by the strong contrast between the black color of the pole with the light or white colors of the, typically foamy, water surface; and the color of the sand, a simple thresholding procedure can be used used. 
184
The use of the time-averaged pixel intensity profile allows the identification of reference features in the image. The mean bed level, herein termed bed ( shown in magenta in Fig. 3b ), is defined as the ξ coordinate which is detected by the abrupt change in optical intensity described above. Considering that bed changes should be confined around this mean level, an area of interest for bed tracking is bounded at the bottom of the time-space image by arbitrarily defining a location ny pixels below ξ = bed, where ny is a fixed value defined by the user. Here ny is set to 50 pixels, which in this case corresponds to 5-20 cm depending on distance of the pole to the camera. To identify the bed level, a new vertical location in the image is selected and termed bottom (c.f. Fig. 3 , cyan dashed line), by selecting a time series 0.5ny pixels below the mean bed level. The pixel intensity time series at this location shows alternating periods of large and low pixel intensity, with sudden and sharp gradients in between. The periods of large intensity are expected to be due to water covering the pole and bed. Thus, a simple thresholding procedure can be used to discriminate these events. The threshold intensity I thrB is defined as:
where α is a coefficient that varies depending on site and the cross-shore position, and σ is the pixel 164.4, estimated using Eq. 1, with α = 1.6. Continuous pixel intensities above the threshold, I > I thrB ,
191
are considered to be part of a single swash event.
192
Using this approach, I(ξ, t) is transformed into a matrix with identified intervals of bed level 
201
A similar procedure is applied to identify water surface but with a modified threshold.
where β defines the number of standard deviations above the mean of I(overbed, t) and overbed is a by referring to the position of the top of the pole which was measured using RTK GPS. Table 2 for a summary of statistics). 
243
Better correlations and less scatter are found for backwash than uprush phases. Table 2 for a summary of error statistics.
244
Analysis of the bed elevations extracted from the photo poles indicates that the overall trend 
251
With the aim of further demonstrating the capability of video for measuring the absolute bed 252 level, the relative difference between common intervals of bed level, defined as 
were calculated, where z i,LiDAR is the mean value of the LiDAR time series during the i th bed level 254 interval and z i,video , the corresponding bed level retrieved by video. 101 and 56 intervals of common 255 bed level exposures were found at the landward and seaward pole respectively. A large fraction of 256 them, 82% and 71%, yield E < 5 mm, which is within the expected accuracy of LiDAR.
257
The cumulative bed level change relative to the number of waves (swash events) is shown in 
Discussion
289
The previous results show that bed and water levels obtained from the video technique and those 
303
The present method can be also affected by problems arising from installation. The method relies 304 on the hypothesis that the poles belong to parallel imaginary planes; and that their short distance from 305 the camera allows errors in collimation or lens distortion to be neglected. Finally, it is expected that 306 the poles do not change their position relative to the camera.
307
To test these assumptions, checkerboards of known dimensions were placed atop the poles
308
(landward and seaward poles, Figure 12a ) during the Renãca experiments, and used as control points
309
( Figure 12b ). This enabled the errors in projecting a given pixel when the lens distortion is neglected to 310 be assessed. A camera calibration routine to determine the intrinsic and extrinsic camera parameters should consider estimating and accounting for these errors explicitly.
315
The checkerboard control points also enabled and analysis of whether the vertical orientation 316 of the pole was important. All image frames were subject to a projective 2D transformation which 317 maps the images to the plane defined by the checkerboards. This rectification process ensures that 318 the images comply with the orientation assumption (Figure 12c ). Corrected time-space maps are then 319 generated.
320
Bed levels were detected with the corrected time series and show a similar behavior than without alter the mapping of a given pixel to the corresponding point in the pole is validated for this dataset.
324
It should be noted that whether rectification is performed or not, the method implicitly assumes that 325 the pole does not shift location or orientation relative to the camera. In case of slight movements,
326
correcting for it using the transformative projection can be performed on a frame-by-frame basis.
327
This would require the top of the pole, or control points such as the checkerboard, to be tracked over 328 time .
329
Slight pole rotations away from the vertical would not be expected to produce large camera orientation itself can drift. Therefore, it is also recommended that a solid and fixed camera 336 clamping systems (tripod) is used to ensure the stability of the camera during data collection.
337
The exact application of the algorithms used to detect the water and bed elevation can also 
362
For every bed level elevation found using the maximum gradient, a time series fitted with a 363 logistic function is generated to compare ξ ν with the previous bed elevation. Figure 14a shows an 364 example for the bed level detected using both approaches, and Figure 14b shows the fitted expression 365 for one dry bed interval. time-space map (cf. Fig. 5c ), suggesting the use of the filter is appropriate.
386
More relevant appears to be the interference of the pole itself. Analysis of the full frame video
387
shows that the pole affects the flow immediately local to it, producing a vertical flow structure around 388 the pole's shaft that yields overestimation of the water surface detected with video. These secondary 389 flows are an additional rise in the water surface level due to conversion of kinetic to potential energy 390 at the stagnation point on either side of the pole that are particularly evident during uprush. It is 391 also noted that the uprush tends to be foamier and more easily distinguishable than backwash. This 392 behavior is consistent with the tendency of video to overpredict the LiDAR time series. Owing to its 393 physical origin, this effect cannot be reduced and it should be acknowledged when using the data. system is the decreasing resolution as the reference is moved further away from the camera, which 403 could reduce spatial coverage.
404
The results shown here indicate that ensuring a constant system geometry throughout data 405 collection is beneficial. This can be achieved by proper burying of the poles, and by a stable 406 camera support system. It is recommended that lens distortion effects are corrected for, and using 407 checkerboards or other control points to track the camera and system geometry is suggested, although 408 for short deployments where the poles remain stable this may not be required.
409
Regarding the expected accuracy of the method, measurements of water surface variations at the vertical flows generated upon the sudden arrival of the swash front.
414
Bed level evolution measurements compare well with conventional ultrasonic distance meters,
415
reproducing erosion and deposition events at time scales ranging from wave groups to a longer
416
(hourly) evolution. However, at the wave-by-wave scale, the method shows discrepancies principally 417 attributed to a combination of the pixel resolution footprint and the identification of the bed level by 418 image processing techniques, leading an estimated accuracy of O(1 cm).
419
As a result, when compared to other conventional techniques the method offers comparable 420 resolution capabilities. Owing to its simplicity of deployment, very low cost and reasonable accuracy,
421
this technique can be adopted for swash data collection in the field. 
